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VOROSCOPE versatality

The Voroscope Clip-on Compleat - a new angle on illuminated magnification

The Voroscope Clip-on Compleat can be slipped onto your own operating spectacles or safety glasses, providing 12,000 lux intensity illumination, with a selection of x1.5, x1.75 or x2.25 magnification lenses.

New swivel feature allows the Voroscope Clip-on Compleat to be used in either the upright "convergent" position looking down ONTO the work field or in the eye-aligned "coaxial" position, better indicated for looking INTO narrow orifices as in nasal or aural procedures.
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New Techniques in ENT: Made-to-order Instruments for APC and Electrosurgery

APC (Argon Plasma Coagulation) permits safe hemostasis and effective devitalization of pathologic tissues. Specially developed instruments now make the advantages of APC – along with ERBE electrosurgical technology – available for ENT as well:

- Limited penetration depth with reduced risk of perforation
- Non-contact technology
- No vaporization, no carbonization
- Easy to use
- Improved postoperative wound healing

The nasal turbinates are reduced effectively and lastingly in hyperplasia (see Fig. 1).

APC permits non-contact, homogeneous and highly effective treatment of superficial lesions of the oral mucosa such as granuloma and leucoplakia (Fig. 2).

APC's limited penetration depth offers maximum protection against perforation in treatment of papillomatosis (Fig. 3).

The tympanic membrane can be opened by the Microneedle 100 (Fig. 4) with pinpoint accuracy and precision in otitis media. And this with minimum necrosis of the incision margins.

We will be glad to provide you with more information about other possibilities of application.